Abstract. Urbanization generally leads to a complex environmental gradient, ranging from almost undisturbed natural areas to highly modified urban landscapes. Here we analyse the effects of a rural-urban gradient on breeding bird communities and functional species groups in remnant natural and semi-natural areas of Rome. A total of 69 breeding bird species were found in the study area. Species richness decreased with increasing urbanization at two spatial scales: the point count station and the landscape scales. Evenness showed a negative trend from periphery to city centre, whereas for dominant species the opposite was true. Functional species groups responded to the urbanization gradient with functional group-specific patterns. Those groups linked to open habitats (nesting and habitat functional groups) decreased in abundance along the rural-urban gradient, whereas those associated with forests exhibited a mixed trend. Generalist species' occurrence increased with urbanization. As for predators and granivorous species, we found a negative relationship with urbanization whereas for omnivorous species the opposite trend was true. The distribution of old villas (largesized remnant green areas) in the inner city areas influenced species composition along the studied gradient, usually showing higher species richness than surrounding fragments. Agricultural areas hosted richer and better balanced bird assemblages in respect to those found in urban and forested areas. Our findings proved that an urban gradient plays a major role in structuring bird communities, although the extent and distribution of land use categories was another factor that influenced avian assemblages. The presence of historical villas also influenced bird assemblages, making it possible to preserve high bird diversity even in inner city-areas.
Introduction
Urbanization can have a drastic effect on natural and seminatural habitats. Recent progress in this field notwithstanding, our understanding about the consequences of such an effect still needs improvement (Alberti, 2005; Chace and Walsh, 2006; McDonnell and Hahs, 2008; Berland, 2012; Pellissier et al., 2012) . Studying the effects of urbanization on bird communities has been a research field since 1950 (Marzluff, 2001) . Most studies of urban bird communities have reported that species richness generally decreases with urbanization and that total avian density or biomass generally increases (Lancaster and Rees, 1979; Aldrich and Coffin, 1980; Beissenger and Osborne, 1982; Mills et al., 1989; Cam et al., 2000; Clergeau et al., 2006a) . Urban landscapes, especially in European towns dating back to the Middle Ages, often comprise a dense, highly developed core surrounded by irregular rings of diminishing development (McDonnell and Hahs, 2008) . Usually, this pattern of urbanization gives rise to a complex environmental gradient, ranging from undisturbed natural areas to highly modified urban landscapes. Such a gradient can be useful in exploring relationships between different levels of urbanization and the diversity and abundance of species (Matson, 1990; McDonnell and Pickett, 1990; McDonnell et al., 1993 McDonnell et al., , 1997 Melles et al., 2003; Crooks et al., 2004; McDonnell and Hahs, 2008) . Large metropolitan areas may represent a peak of urbanization, even though they may include remnant green areas of variable sizes. The Municipality of Rome, Central Italy, is one of the western metropolitan areas with the highest proportion of green spaces (67 %), half of these being protected areas (Vignoli et al., 2009 ). Rome's millennial-old natural heritage includes an extraordinary high number of old villas, most deriving from the enclosure of the Roman countryside and estates, mainly located within the inner city area. The presence and the distribution of such different typologies of remnant green areas make Rome a patchwork of seminatural vs. man-made environments that can be used as a good model for analysing the effect of urbanization in its most pronounced form (Vignoli et al., 2009) .
The discovery and interpretation of significant ecosystem processes have found a valuable tool in the functional group approach (e.g. Díaz and Cabido, 2001; French and Picozzi, 2002; Llop et al., 2012) . These biotic associations have been widely discussed in the literature (e.g. Simberloff and Dayan, 1991 , for a review of the "functional group" concept); Tilman (2001) defining them as "a set of species that have similar traits and are thus likely to have similar effects on ecosystem functioning". According to Petchey et al. (2004) , functional diversity can be considered one measure of biodiversity (such as species richness, functional group richness, functional attribute diversity) for quantifying resource use complementarity and thereby explaining and predicting ecosystem functioning. Functional groups have been widely used in ecological studies, including in an urban context (e.g. Sattler et al., 2010: insects; Bogosian et al., 2012: amphibians, reptiles, mammals; French and Picozzi, 2002; Fraterrigo and Wiens, 2005; Kark et al., 2007: birds) . Contrary to the prevailing notion that bird abundance usually increases in cities, studies reporting increases or decreases of bird abundances are, in fact, about equal. The mechanisms underlying patterns of urban biodiversity are complex and not well understood yet (Faeth et al., 2012) .
Few studies have been carried out on the urbanization effects on bird functional groups in large cities (Ortega-Alvarez et al., 2009: Mexico City; Strohbach et al., 2009: Leipzig) , particularly in old ones. Our research is thus one of the few contributions carried out in a millenary city, which, after an 1800 yr period of remaining more or less the same size, suddenly after 1870 underwent a progressive and circular expansion, leading to old villas and relict natural areas being incorporated into the urban fabric.
In this paper, we have focused on the possible effects of the urbanization gradient, effects of land use and the distribution of green areas in a dense urban area on avifauna community parameters and traits (habitat, nesting and feeding functional groups). We predicted that (a) bird communities (i.e. species richness, evenness) are, in general, negatively affected by urban development (land-cover transformation and urbanization gradient); (b) bird species respond to urbanization and changes in land use cover in different ways depending on their habits and requirements; in other words, different functional groups may take advantage of increasing urbanization or in other cases be harmed by it (urban adapters vs. urban avoiders; Blair, 1996) ; and (c) the distribution of old villas in the inner rings along the urbanization gradient likely produces disruption in the trends predicted in (a) and (b).
Methods

Study area
The area under consideration in the present study is the portion (36 000 ha) of the Municipality of Rome (Central Italy, approximately: 41 • N, 12
• E) encircled by the GRA ring road ("Grande Raccordo Anulare"), made up of 165 km 2 of builtup areas and 175 km 2 of green areas (urban gardens, archaeological zones, protected natural areas, ancient historical villas, lawns, cultivated zones, pastures for sheep and cows). Typically, in the city outskirts, green areas are characterised by residual wooded patches surrounded by pastureland and various mostly non-intensive cultures Sorace, 2001 ). Conversely, in the city centre, the green areas with forested land use (almost all coinciding with the old villas) host very reduced open-land habitats sited at the borders of larger expanses of wood (Sorace, 2001) . The old villas date as far back as 15-16th century and show a very high number of spontaneous plant species and high habitat heterogeneity and environmental quality due to the presence of remnant woods, meadows, ponds, springs and fountains (Celesti Grapow, 1995; Blasi et al., 2001) . The same villas also represent "hot spots of biodiversity" in the city centre (Ricotta et al., 2001) . In a typical old villa, 46.4 % of the area consists of meadows, 37.9 % of woods and 15.7 % of bushes or meadows with scattered trees. Public access is unlimited during daytime and the land management is limited to grass cutting (Sorace, 2001) .
In the study area, we identified all the green areas using a geographic information system (GIS). We considered as green areas all those constituting polygons (see Vignoli et al., 2009 for green areas distribution and characterization), which represent isolated patches in the mosaic landscape of Rome and comprising the following CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment -European Environment Agency; http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/ COR0-landcover) land-cover categories (land use map of Municipality of Rome; scale 1 : 10 000; 4th CORINE level; Blasi et al., unpublished data derived from land use map 1 : 50 000; Blasi et al., 2001 ): (a) 1.4.1. green urban areas, areas with vegetation within the urban fabric, including parks, cemeteries with vegetation and mansions and their grounds; (b) 2.4. heterogeneous agricultural areas; (c) 3. woods and semi-natural areas; and (d) 4. wetlands. In the study area, CORINE land-cover category 3 includes different wood L. Vignoli et al.: Rural-urban typologies (e.g. oak, pine and chestnut forests, Mediterranean maquis).
In the study area, we selected four wedge-shaped sample plots (sectors) placed along the cardinal points (NW, NE, SE, SW), delimited by main roads and tapered towards the citycentre (Fig. 1a) (Vignoli et al., 2009 ). This procedure allowed us to investigate the whole range of urbanization levels in the town through representative samples. Each sector extends linearly from the surrounding countryside to the city centre, comprising remnant natural and semi-natural areas and eight protected areas. Two further external rural zones were considered outside the GRA's borders, these serving as comparison sites for gradient analysis. These are represented by the Vejo site, northwest of Rome (in the Regional Natural Park of Vejo) and the Maccarese site, southwest of the city (in the Natural State Reserve of Litorale Romano). Within each sector and the two external zones, we identified all the remnant green-space areas (Fig. 1 ).
Urbanization gradient rings
Eight concentric rings (UGRs), covering the entire surveyed area, were defined a priori (Fig. 1b) . Six rings spaced at about 1.8 km (mean distance from city centre to GRA' borders) were included inside the GRA territory; two further rings, covering external rural zones, were spaced at 3.6 km, taking into consideration the more diffuse development that occurs in the peripheral areas. The increased distance value for the outer rings is due to the distribution of point counts on a wider area relative to the Vejo and Maccarese sites. As regards to the distribution of historical green areas (old villas; N = 12) in the city, they are present only in the three inner rings (UGRs 6-8) and in three out of four sectors (NE, SE and SO).
Land use categories
Each point count station of the bird survey was assigned to one or several land use categories (LUCs), these being defined by taking into account (i) type, (ii) amount (percentage) and (iii) prevailing land use categories inside a 200 m circular buffer surrounding the point (Taffon and Battisti, 2006) . The point count stations were chosen by a random stratified sampling approach (i.e. to achieve a minimum of five stations per land use category) within the entire study area (Table 1) . Nonetheless, for some land use categories, such as Mediterranean scrub, canebrake, quarries, urban forests (non-native deciduous trees, with dominance of the alien species Robinia pseudoacacia), we were not able to pass the threshold (i.e. n < 5). The considered land use categories can be classified as follows: habitat mosaics (UM -urban mosaics, NMnatural mosaics, AM -agricultural mosaics), forests (Fwoodlands), pastures (P), cultivations (UC -urbanized cultivations, NC -natural cultivations), urban matrix (U) and artificial green areas (AG). On the whole, the considered (n > 5) LUCs were represented by 176 point counts and were grouped into the three categories, namely urbanized, agricultural and natural, based on the CORINE codes (Table 1) .
Sampling methods
Communities were studied applying the E.F.P. method (Echantillonage Frequential Progressif -Bibby and Burgess, 1992) in point counts at a fixed radius of 150 m, for a total of 191 point counts, located at least 300 m from each other in order to decrease the possibility of double counting. Each point count station was placed entirely within a green area. Hence, (Fuller and Langslow, 1984; Bibby and Burgess, 1992; Sorace et al., 2000) , reduced to 5 for point count from the original 10' and repeated twice during the breeding season in 2005 (early period: March-April; late period: May-June) (Garaffa et al., 2009; Gagné and Fahrig, 2011) . In order to optimise our data set we surveyed early and late breeders and also species with different phenology (migrant and resident species). This approach is frequently suggested for temperate zones (Fuller and Langslow, 1984; Bibby and Burgess, 1992) and its results are particularly suitable for covering wide and heterogeneous areas in a short time. Indeed, each green-area was sampled at least twice (i.e. the green-areas whose size was not large enough to include two points stations without overlapping) and up to 34 times in the case of the largest one (17 point stations each sampled twice). To minimise possible inefficiencies and biases associated with point count methods (e.g. incomplete counts, biased estimate of the relative occurrence of contacted birds) (Burnham, 1981; Barker and Sauer, 1995) , we recorded only species' occurrence (presence) at each point count session. We chose to use point counts rather than estimating detection probabilities by using distance sampling (Buckland et al., 2001 ) for the reasons raised by Buckland et al. (2001) and Johnson (2008) and according to Gagné and Fahrig (2011) : (i) in a multi-species study most species are not detected frequently enough to gather a reliable estimate of their detectability function; (ii) distance estimation has been found to be highly inaccurate (Alldredege et al., 2007) ; and (iii) distance sampling estimates the probability that an individual is detected by an observer (pd), this probability varies in relation to survey specific factors. In order to take variation into account in pd, separate detectability functions would have to be estimated for each the factor influencing pd, which was not feasible (Gagné and Fahrig, 2011) . All bird surveys were conducted on sunny days, without strong wind or rain, from 06:00 to 11:00 LT, to coincide with peak singing activity. In our study, we excluded aquatic and nocturnal species and considered breeding species only, here defined as (a) potential breeder: a bird observed during its breeding season in a potentially adequate habitat, with no other indication of reproduction; (b) probable breeder: a bird observed in singing activity, territory defence or courtship; and (c) confirmed breeder: adult birds observed during transport of food, faecal refuse or nest building material, recovery of nest with eggs and/or clutches or an empty nest.
Species were classified in functional groups (Clergeau et al., 2006a) based on their nesting, habitat and foraging requirements (Wiens, 1997) . Bird species were categorised into (a) five nesting functional groups according to their nest typology and nesting behaviour, (b) five habitat functional groups identified considering the land-cover typologies which birds are strictly related to (functional group A, linked to open habitats, was subdivided into three more specific subgroups) and (c) five feeding functional groups defined according to the species diet requirements. Data on species traits were obtained from Cramp (1998) .
Study scales
In complex biotic organizations such as urban areas it is necessary to define different hierarchical levels of ecological functioning so as to avoid confusing the different mechanisms that operate at different spatial scales (Clergeau et al., 2006b) . They can be defined as follows: (i) the local (or habitat) scale, which is defined by elements such as green area vegetation composition and structure or the closeness to buildings and other artificial surfaces; and (ii) the landscape level, such as districts that can differ structurally between the centre and the edge of a town for the level of urbanization and the green area availability (Clergeau et al., 2006b ). We investigated our study system according to two different spatial scales. At the local scale (e.g. single point count station), we analysed the species richness as a function of three main variables: (a) distance from the city centre, (b) land use category, (c) location in or out old villas. Moreover, as the distribution of the green areas in the study system produces a mosaic of different items, which differ in terms of structure (e.g. size, shape, dominant land use type) and function (management and position within the urban texture), we tested the effect of the interactions between these three main factors on community parameters. At this scale we do not estimate evenness or dominant species because at each point count we recorded species occurrence only and not abundance.
At the landscape scale (i.e. urbanization rings -UGRs), we analysed some avian community parameters measured by pooling all the point count stations within a single UGR in terms of their relationships with (a) the urbanization gradient, (b) land use (natural, rural and urban) and management standards (old villas vs. others) and (c) the distribution and abundance of functional groups. As for the local scale, the interactions between the categorical and the continuous predictors are also evaluated to better understand the observed patterns of community parameter trends. 
Data analysis
Data from point counts were grouped as follows: eight urbanization gradient rings -UGRs (191 point counts) and 13 land use categories (176 point counts). At the landscape scale (UGRs), adequate data performance was tested by building accumulation curves (one for each UGR) to avoid nonrepresentative comparisons due to a non-exhaustive point count sampling. Due to the number of point counts (range 1-16), we could not build accumulation curves for single green area. To assess a valid data set each curve must reach a plateau. As far as community parameters are concerned, at the local scale (point station) we assessed species richness (S ) as the number of checked species inside 5 survey time (We considered the maximum value pooling the two survey periods; Gagné and Fahrig, 2011) and for each green area the following parameters were assessed: species richness (S ) (we considered the maximum value pooling all the point count stations within a given green area), relative frequency of each species among point count stations within a given green area (p i ), evenness (J) (J = H /H max (Lloyd and Ghelardi, 1964) where H = −p i ln ·p i and H max = ln S ), this index varies between 0 and 1 and focuses on an equilibrium in the distribution of species' abundance in a community and number of dominant species (Nd), i.e. species with frequency > 0.05. As regards to landscape scale (UGR), community parameters were estimated by pooling all the point count stations at that scale.
In order to assess and quantify the urban-rural gradient, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) using the dominant land-cover category (Urban, Rural. Natural; Table 2) data from each point count station and their distance from the city centre (Garaffa et al., 2009; Du Toit and Cilliers, 2011) . We then used the first two factors resulting from the PCA to correlate the gradient with the community parameters. We performed the PCA based on a correlation matrix and only retained factors with associated eigenvalues greater than one (Du Toit and Cilliers, 2011) . We considered as significantly correlated to a factor the variables with loading above 0.71 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001) . In order to analyse the relationships between community parameters (i.e. species richness, evenness, dominant species frequency and absolute abundance of functional groups) we built different general linear models. For the various models we built, all the estimated community parameters were normally distributed and were considered as dependent variables. We built one analysis of co-variance model (GLM) to test the linear effects of two fixed factors (PCA1 and PCA2 factor sores), one random factor (sectors) and the interactions between the fixed and random factors on the number of bird species (S ) recorded at each point count station. Another GLM was performed to test the effects of two fixed factors (distance from the city centre and land use category), one random factor (sector) and the interactions between fixed and random factors on the number of bird species (S ) recorded at each point count station. All these models were performed by using all the point count stations and then repeated without considering the green areas belonging to the old villas. Another GLM was built to test the effects of one fixed factor (distance from the city centre), one random factor (functional group type) and the interaction between them on the absolute abundance of the studied functional groups. In this model the predictor "distance" represents eight increasing values estimated as the average distances from the city centre of each urbanization ring (UGR). In order to compare the bird communities of the old villas with those of the remaining green areas, we estimated the community parameters of each green area considered. As these data did not follow a normal distribution, we performed generalised linear models (GLZs) to test the difference in community parameters (dependent variables) between green area types (old villas vs. the remaining green areas, fixed categorical predictors) belonging to the same UGR (fixed categorical predictor). We built three models (one for each community parameter) testing for the linear effect of green area type, gradient (measured by UGRs) and the interaction between these two terms on the community parameters (link function: identity; error distribution: normal). With regards to functional groups, due to an uneven sampling effort, we analysed their absolute abundance estimated after rarefaction procedures by using a null model approach. Null model regressions were used to test the community parameters estimated at the landscape scale (e.g. UGRs) against the urbanization gradient represented by the PCA1 factors. This analysis gives the probability test in which the observed product-moment correlation coefficient r is compared to the average r obtained in simulated communities by means of 1000 randomizations. The randomization reshuffles the y values only, which is sufficient to scramble the pattern with respect to the x values (Gotelli and Entsminger, 2001) . A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was applied to test for differences in community parameters among LUCs. Parametric tests were only used when assumptions of normality were met; when such assumptions were not met, we performed non-parametric tests (e.g. GLZ) or tests based on null model analyses (e.g. regression), which do not require any data distribution assumptions. All the statistical analyses were performed by Statistica (Statsoft, 2008; version 8 .0) except for the rarefaction null model analyses, which were performed using Ecosim (version 7.72; http://garyentsminger. com/ecosim/index.htm), with two tails and alpha set at 5 %.
Results
The environmental changes caused by different LUCs that occurred from the city centre to the periphery were explained by rural and urban land use categories. The first PCA factor was highly and negatively correlated with urbanized coverage and positively with rural coverage (Table 2 ). The first PCA factor was also highly and negatively associated with the distance from the urban core. These results indicate that the considered PCA factor represented primarily a gradient of increasing rural and decreasing urbanized coverage from the urban core to the periphery. The second PCA factor was significantly linked to natural land use categories but not to the distance from the city centre.
Local scale
Considering all 191 point counts carried out, a total of 90 bird species were surveyed during the study, 69 of them being considered as breeding in Rome (potential, probable and confirmed breeders). For the analyses, 64 species were considered, after exclusion of those sighted flying over the sampling station due to their uncertain link to the sampling site (Table 3 ) and 176 point counts belonging to those land use categories with n > 5. The species richness at this study scale was clearly influenced by the rural-urban gradient. The relationships between species richness and the study gradient was unimodal (humpbacked); the curve that best fitted the data distribution was a second order polynomial (difference in AICc with a linear model = 8.946, R = −0.365, p < 0.001. Non-linear PCA regression was performed by using PCA1 factor scores against number of species (Fig. 2) . The species richness showed a quadratic relationship with the PCA2 factor (curve not shown) but with an inverse pattern (i.e. concave) in respect to PCA1 (difference in AICc with a linear model = 7.558, R = 0.07, p = 0.002).
The GLM analyses performed on species richness data (PCA factors scores as fixed predictors and sectors as random predictors) revealed a significant influence of the study gradient (PCA1) and a marginally significant effect of natural land use categories (PCA2) in interaction with sector (Table 4) . When the point counts belonging to the old villas were excluded from the analysis, the GLM showed the same pattern with the addition of a positive significant effect of PCA2 as a single effect (Table 4 ). In the analysis of covariance (fixed factor: LUC, random factor: sector, covariate: distance) including all the point counts and all the land use categories (urban, rural and natural), the number of bird species recorded at each point count station was not influenced by any of the effects tested (Table 5) count station), the land use typology (LUC) had no effect on species richness either when analysed as single factor or in interaction with distance and sector. When the same analysis was performed, excluding the data belonging to the old villas, the species richness was significantly affected by the interaction between LUC and the distance from the city centre (Table 5) . Hence, the exclusion of point counts representing mainly human modified land uses (old villas) and sited in the inner portion of the city, revealed a negative effect of the urbanization gradient comprising all the land use categories on the species richness. In other words, the old villas mitigate the effect of urbanization in the inner portion of the city by reducing the gap between natural and human modified land uses as far as the number of bird species is concerned.
Landscape scale
Urbanization gradient rings (UGRs)
In the inner rings the green areas are higher in number but smaller in surface than those in the outer rings and consequently they present a smaller number of point count stations per green area (Table 4 ). The accumulation curves (the number of new recorded species against the sampling effort -number of point counts) performed for UGRs stabilised after reaching a plateau (see Appendix Fig. A1 ). Despite a different sampling effort among UGRs, nearly all the accumulation curves reached the plateau value when truncated at the minimum number of samples (N = 15) shared by all the rings. Inside the eight concentric rings, all 64 study species were checked. Three species were dominant (Fr > 0.05) inside all rings: Turdus merula, Sylvia atricapilla and Corvus corone.
Species richness decreased with increasing urbanization. If the old villas are removed from the bird community analysis, the species richness decrease showed a much higher significant trend (Table 6 ). Evenness showed a significant negative trend from periphery to city centre, whereas for the number of dominant species the opposite trend was found (Table 6). The comparison of community parameters between the bird assemblages from the old villas and those from the other fragments showed no significant differences (S : Wald 1 = 1.926, p = 0.165, J: Wald 1 = 0.160, p = 0.689, ND: Wald 1 = 0.106, p = 0.744, GLZ). The comparisons within rings 6, 7 and 8 (i.e. those containing the old villas, n = 3, 6 and 3, respectively) showed that in two out of the three analysed rings (the inner UGR7 -nearly significant -and UGR8) the assemblages belonging to the historical villas were, on average, richer in respect to those found in the remaining fragments of the same ring (UGR7: n = 11, U = 5, p = 0.068, UGR8: n = 8, U = 0.5, p = 0.037), whereas evenness and dominant species showed no significant pattern (Fig. 3) .
Functional groups
By and large, all the functional groups categories were influenced by the study gradient, the various functional groups responding in different ways to the distance from the city centre (Table 7 ). The analysis of the nesting functional groups (see Table 3 for functional group composition) revealed that the absolute abundance of ground (T) and artificial cavity (AC) breeders showed two contrasting trends from external to internal UGRs along the ruralurban gradient (T: r obs = −0.960, p = 0, AC: r obs = 0.805, p = 0.009). The abundance of ground nesting species exhibited a significant negative trend from periphery to city centre, whereas the opposite was true for the species exploiting artificial cavities (Fig. 4a) . The analysis of the habitat functional groups showed that species linked to open habitats sensu lato (Functional group A), which include cereal cultivations, semi-natural pastures and bushy meadows, underwent a clear reduction in numbers from external to internal UGRs (r obs r = −0.970; p = 0; Fig. 4b) . The three open habitat sub-functional groups responded in the same way, the exception being the open Mediterranean shrubby habitat, which showed no significant relationship with the urbanization gradient (AE: r obs = −0.966, p = 0, AE2: r obs = −0.488, p = 0.115, AS + AN: r obs = −0.920, p = 0.003). Functional groups connected to forested habitats exhibited two opposite trends. Species linked to open forest habitats (FA) showed a significant reduction from periphery to city centre (r obs = 0.663, p = 0.033), whereas those associated with denser forest habitats (F) increased the closer they were to the city centre (r obs = 0.852, p = 0.006) (Fig. 4b) . Both the trends observed for the forest and open forest functional groups presented a discontinuity in the curve slope in the middle of the urbanization gradient (UGR4) (Fig. 4b) . Species linked to the urban matrix revealed a nearly significant trend similar Table 4 . Analysis of co-variance (GLM) of the effects of two fixed factors (PCA factor sores) and one random factor (sectors) on the number of bird species (S ) recorded at each point count station. The models were performed by using all the point count stations (above) and then repeated without considering the green areas belonging to the old villas (below). Table 5 . GLM analyses of the effects of two fixed factors (distance and land use category -LUC) and one random factor (sector) on the number of bird species (S ) recorded at each point count station. The models were performed by using all the point count stations (above) and then repeated without considering the green areas belonging to the old villas (below). Table 6 . Distribution of green areas and structural parameters of bird communities inside eight urbanization rings and correlation with the distance to the city centre and the urbanization gradient (from periphery to centre). The distance is expressed in meters. The gradient is represented by the average PCA1 scores of all local point in a given UGR; for each community parameter the r values for regression with distance (above) and gradient (below) are reported; r obs = observed r in null model regression. Abbreviations: UGR = urbanization ring; N GA = number of green areas; PCS/GA = number of point count stations per green area; S = species richness; S (woOV) = species richness without old villas; J = evenness; Nd = dominant species. to that observed for the forest habitat functional group (r obs = 0.578, p = 0.073). Species associated with mixed categories did not show any significant trend (r obs = 0.018, p = 0.461).
The functional groups based on diet requirements showed contrasting correlations to the urbanization rings: omnivorous bird abundance was positively related to the increasing urbanization (r obs = 0.702, p = 0.035), whereas for granivorous (r obs = −0.881, p = 0.001) and predator (r obs = −0.835, p = 0.012) functional groups the opposite trend was found (Fig. 4c) .
Land use categories (LUCs)
Turdus merula, S. atricapilla and C. corone were dominant in 12 out of 13 selected LUCs. The considered Table 7 . General linear model analyses of the effects of one fixed factor (distance) and one random factor (group) on the absolute abundance of the studied functional groups. The predictor "distance" represents eight increasing values estimated as the average distances from the city centre of each urbanization ring (UGR). community parameters differed significantly among the LUC groups "urbanized", "agricultural" and "natural" (Wilks lambda = 0.218, F 12,6 = 3.050, p < 0.036, MANOVA). Agricultural LUCs showed, on average, significantly higher number of species than urban LUCs (p = 0.003, Tuckey HSD post hoc test) while for Nd (number of dominant species) the contrary was true (p = 0.045) (Table 8, Fig. 5 ).
When all the sampling points of a particular land use type (urbanized, agricultural and natural) within a particular UGR are aggregated and the mean distance to the centre of each point is used, the models built with LUCs (categorical predictor) and the distance (continuous predictor) confirmed the effect of the terms LUCs and distance on species richness and evenness (for all tests and effects: Wald ≥ 8.196, p ≤ 0.017, generalised linear models) but not for dominant species, which showed no effect. Moreover, the interaction term "LUCs × distance" had an effect on bird community parameters (for all tests and effects: Wald ≥ 10.078, p ≤ 0.006). In particular, the agricultural land use categories showed a decreased species richness (B = −6.910 × 10 −6 , Wald = 21.628, p = 0) with increasing urbanization; the same patterns were found for evenness in natural land use categories (B = 0.001, Wald = 9.156, p = 0.002) and dominant species in natural habitats increased with the proximity to the city centre (B = 2.398 × 10 −5 , Wald = 7.603, p = 0.006).
Discussion
General considerations
We found a negative effect of urbanization at both local and landscape scales in regards to bird community richness and evenness. Functional groups revealed contrasting patterns linked to the rural-urban gradient by responding in a group specific way to the degree of urbanization. In our surveys we recorded a total of 69 breeding species. The only comprehensive study on the same area (five sampling years) (Cignini and Zapparoli, 1996) accounts for 75 breeding species. If aquatic and nocturnal species are excluded and Apus spp. are counted as one species due to the difficulty in distinguishing them in flight, the checklists from the two studies are similar (66 -Cignini and Zapparoli, 1996 vs. 68 -present research) . Particularly noteworthy from a faunistic and conservation viewpoint is the widespread observation of two breeding alien parrot species, Myiopsitta monachus and Psittacula krameri, not previously recorded, whose frequency of occurrence showed a significant positive relationship with the proximity to city centre. 
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Accumulation curves elaborated for all the studied urbanization gradient rings (UGR) 1141   1142  1143  1144  1145  1146  1147  1148  1149  1150  1151  1152  1153  1154  1155  1156  1157 Some previous studies carried out on birds in cities have found urbanization to have an overall negative effect upon bird communities, such as a reduction in both species richness and some specialised functional groups abundance (i.e. Blair, 1996; Bolger et al., 1997; Clergeau et al., 1998 Clergeau et al., , 2006a Jokimäki et al., 2005) , whereas others have highlighted that local features (such as the reciprocal distribution of green areas or the vegetation diversity hosted by a given green area) may also influence bird communities and are of particular importance in estimating the likelihood of finding bird species (Clergeau et al., 2001; Melles et al., 2003) . Our results showed that features at both landscape and local scales can explain bird community structures. Although nearly all the analysed bird community parameters, except the dominant species, showed a clear inverse relationship with increasing urbanization, the influence of urbanization features is not consistent with a negative effect on all the bird species and functional groups (as also revealed by Kark et al., 2007) . In fact, the commonest and most widespread species, characterised by high ecological amplitude, took advantage of different levels of urbanization, so proving dominant in all the tested communities within all the study sectors and along the rural-urban gradient (i.e. T. merula, S. atricapilla, C. corone) . A similar finding pertains at the functional group level. Many groups of species, e.g. ground and natural hole nesters (i.e. Alaudidae and Picidae), associated with specific land use features (i.e. pastures and forest cover, respectively) showed an overall rarity in all the study sectors. These patterns can be linked with the fact that when pristine habitat cover undergoes a significant reduction and modification, the species composition consequently changes and the communities become dominated by more "urban-adapted" (i.e. generalist/dominant) species, usually referable to the artificial anthropic cavities' nesting functional group and the omnivorous feeding functional group (Blair and Launer, 1997; Marzluff, 2001; Turner et al., 2004) .
Local scale
There is a widely observed reduction in species richness from peri-urban areas to the city centre as green areas proximal to the inner city deteriorate in habitat quality and take on a simplified vegetation structure (Clergeau et al., 1998 (Clergeau et al., , 2006a Jokimäki and Huhta, 2000; but see McKinney, 2006 for the inverse pattern). Therefore, we could expect to observe a similar trend in species richness across our urbanization gradient.
In our study, at the point count station scale, bird species richness decreased with increasing urbanization following a unimodal pattern; in other words, the transition from agricultural to urbanized land use produces a decrease in the number of bird species with a peak of species richness at the gradient mid-point. The humpbacked relationship is one of the most analysed patterns in ecology (Graham and Duda, 2011) . This pattern of a species richness trend along an urbanization gradient has been widely investigated in bird community studies (e.g. Blair, 1996 Blair, , 1999 Blair and Johnson, 2008; Shwartz et al., 2008) , this being potentially generated by an intermediate intensity, frequency, or duration of disturbance (intermediate disturbance hypothesis, -see Wilkinson, 1999) due to a suite of factors linked to urbanization. Alternatively it could be related to different factors, such as an increasing spatial heterogeneity in the middle of the gradient (Roxburgh et al., 2004) , which in turn is linked in some way to the intermediate disturbance hypothesis and relative nonlinearity (Chesson, 2000) . In our study system an increased spatial diversity in the middle of the gradient is clearly mirrored by the higher number of land use typologies found in the central UGRs in respect to those at both peripheral and central ends. However, at this stage we are unable to uniquely distinguish between these non-mutually exclusive hypotheses.
The species richness was positively influenced by natural land use when the old villas (the green areas represented mainly by human modified land use) are not considered. This could be explained by the fact that the old villas, by supporting a high number of bird species, likely reduced the gap between urban and natural land use categories as far as species richness is concerned. The distribution of land use among the study sectors influenced the species richness-natural land uses relationship. This effect is likely explained by a nonhomogeneous distribution of green areas (especially old villas are widespread in three out four sectors) among sectors.
Moreover, when all the land use typologies were taken into consideration together, species richness did not show a significant trend according to either the distance from the city centre or land use categories, but only became significant when the distance interacted with land use and when the old villas were removed from the analysis. In other words, the expected species richness decreased along with the distance from the periphery to the centre of the city (a crude and simplistic representation of the gradient) was disregarded by the peculiar habitat quality and distribution of large (> 50 hectares) historical villas within Rome.
Landscape scale 4.3.1 Urbanization gradient rings (UGRs)
The species richness estimated at the landscape scale showed no trend when correlated to the distance to the city centre, whereas this parameter was negatively affected by the urbanization gradient. The number of bird species was significantly influenced by both distance and urban gradient, showing a negative trend, when old villas were not considered in the analyses. Indeed, the location of large-sized remnant green areas dispersed along the studied gradient influences the bird species richness but not evenness or number of dominant species. These historical remnant fragments are widespread in inner Rome (from ring six to ring eight) and are usually managed with a view to conserving a section with centenary trees, while keeping smaller areas in a "wild" state with woods and Mediterranean maquis and shrubs (Sorace, 2001) . The presence of a mixture of micro-habitats in urban parks enhances the richness and diversity of available resources. This allows a high species richness and bird density, so ensuring biodiversity "hot spots" within cities, particularly in the inner neighbourhoods where no other natural large-sized patches have been maintained due to urbanization (Blair, 1996; Fernández-Juricic, 2000; Croci et al., 2008; see Vignoli et al., 2009 for herpetofauna) .
In contrast with species richness, the other community parameters showed significant links to both distance and the urbanization gradient, being negative for evenness and positive for the number of dominant species. Along urbanization gradients an alteration has often been observed, in terms of a simplification of the vegetation structure and stratification in most of the remnant patches with a cascade effect on bird assemblages: (i) loss of sensitive species (see below for functional groups), (ii) abundance decrease of non-generalist species due to elective habitat reduction, (iii) abundance increase of generalist species (urban exploiters), which become dominant in the assemblages (Clergeau et al., 2006a; Sorace and Gustin, 2009 ).
Functional groups
The analysis of functional group distribution along the study gradient provided detailed indications of how bird species assemblages sharing similar requirements can reveal contrasting patterns imperceptible when the community is studied as a whole. As regards to bird functional groups in the urban habitat, the literature already provides some detected patterns. Urbanization acts against high canopy and foliage exploiters and strongly favours ground feeding-granivorous and omnivorous species vs. aerial insectivores (decreasing due to the urban pollution). Likewise it favours cavity nesting species (especially those using anthropogenic cavities) vs. "ground nesters" (Lancaster and Rees, 1979; Beissinger and Osborne, 1982; Mills et al., 1989; Allen and O'Conner, 2000; Jokimäki et al., 2005; Chace and Walsh, 2006; Clergeau et al., 2006a) . According to our analysis of nesting functional groups, the increased urbanization level clearly represents a detriment for the species nesting on the ground, this being likely due to nest predation and decreasing habitat quality and availability (Jokimäki et al., 2005) . Ground nesting species are particularly sensitive to urbanization because, even if predation pressure by raptors is reduced in towns, they are likely affected by carrion crows (Corvus corone), a dominant species in urbanized habitats and a major avian nest predator (Andrén, 1992) . Moreover, there are many generalist nest predators linked to human activities such as dogs, foxes and cats that may negatively affect the nesting opportunities for these species (Osborne and Osborne, 1980; Clergeau et al., 2006a; Sorace and Gustin, 2009 ). The beneficiaries of this situation are the artificial cavity breeders, which take advantage by colonizing patches in the inner city. In this regard, an important consideration is that the proximity of the buildings surrounding the green areas might favour species linked to these structures through nesting sites and perching opportunities rather than intrinsic characteristics of the patch itself (Clergeau et al., 2006a) . The analysis of the habitat functional groups revealed that species related to open habitats sensu lato (intensive cereal cultivations, semi-natural pastures and bushy meadows) showed a clear reduction in total relative frequencies from external to internal UGRs. Also, two out of three open habitat sub-functional groups presented the same trend, evidencing an overall similar response to the degree of urbanization by functional groups with specific requirements in physionomic-structural features. Interestingly, the two functional groups linked to forested habitat showed two opposite trends: (i) a decrease in total frequency of species associated to open forest habitat and (ii) an increase in those linked to close forested habitats from external to internal urbanization rings. We interpreted both the observed trends as related to the property and the extent of the habitats surrounding the wooded areas within the fragment. In the city outskirts, green areas are typically urban-agricultural parks with wooded patches surrounded by wide cultivated fields or pasture. While in the city centre, in the patches with significant forest cover, the open-land habitats only border wide patches of woodland. Indeed, the wooded fragments sited at the periphery of the town likely match the ecological requirements for the species linked to open forest, whereas the species associated to closed forest find their elective habitat in the wooded patches in the inner city. As far as the feeding functional groups are concerned, we found two contrasting patterns shown by granivorous and predator groups on one side and omnivorous species on the other, the urbanization degree affecting the former functional groups negatively and the latter positively. Insectivorous species abundance did not correlate with the increasing urbanization. While for predators we have no comparable results coming from other studies, what was observed for the granivorous feeding group is opposite to the trend observed in previous studies (Kark et al., 2007; Blair and Johnson, 2008; Shwartz et al., 2008) . In a real rural-urban gradient, as in our own study, it should not be surprising that the density of seed feeders decreases with the decline of cultivated fields, cereal cultures and non-intensive farming. As for insect feeders, our results apparently contrast with the significant decline with increasing urbanization previously been found by other authors (Chace and Walsh, 2006; Kark et al., 2007; Blair and Johnson, 2008; Shwartz et al., 2008) , but match with the findings of Evans et al. (2011) . It is likely that in the inner rings, the rich vegetation sheltered by the old villas provides a food resource for insectivorous species whose diet is based on ground and aerial insects.
Overall, different ecological bird categories (see Root, 1967) appear to be affected by urbanization in different ways. Birds of Rome appear to fall into three broad groups: urban avoiders (ground nesters, open habitat and open forest dweller species, predators and seed feeders), suburban adaptable (forest dweller species) and urban exploiters (artificial cavity nester and omnivorous species).
Moreover, our results showed that urban-rural gradients can be complex due to the interaction among various anthropogenic factors and between anthropogenic and natural variables. Although some of these interactions can be assessed qualitatively and quantitatively, additive and synergic effects are very difficult to detect or estimate (McDonnel and Pickett, 1990) . Indeed, even if the environment is ordered in space (urbanization gradient) and the communities respond with variations in structure and composition ("gradient paradigm"; Whittaker, 1967) , not all community parameters are affected in the same way or, indeed, may not be affected at all. Hence, for a comprehensive and thorough interpretation of these complex patterns, the use of multicommunity-parameter analyses is due.
Land use categories
The distribution of land use categories influenced all the measured community parameters. Overall the land use categories belonging to agricultural activities shown the highest assemblage parameter values. Particularly noteworthy is the high level of species richness and diversity showed by urbanized cultivation categories (UC50 and UC75: horticultures and other small-sized mixed cultivated green areas within the urban matrix). This demonstrates the importance of this type of land use in ensuring a variegated habitat for a diversified bird assemblage within the urban matrix. It is not surprising that natural land use category groups showed overall lower diversity metrics than agricultural ones; most farms in the study area adopt extensive methods of cultivation and maintain large portion of the fields with hedges, trees and shrubs, determining a high micro-habitat heterogeneity, which makes it possible to shelter diversified bird assemblages and conserve the species-specific key structure (Tews et al., 2004) . Moreover, the influence of land use categories on avian community structure also revealed withinhabitat type variations along the urban gradient, with specific land use categories showing different patterns as for the community parameters: (i) natural habitats showed increasing dominant species and decreasing species richness with increasing urbanization and (ii) agricultural habitats presented a decreased evenness in the communities closed to the city centre. Hostetler and Knowles-Yanez (2002) found that land use did not correlate with bird community parameters for most of their studied species; they concluded, based on previous studies, that land cover is a better proxy for bird abundance than land use (for the different meanings of land cover and land use see the review by Comber, 2008) . In fact, the study by Hostetler and Knowles-Yanez (2002) investigated the bird communities in a single town (Phoenix, Arizona, USA) and their results cannot be generalised. Since other recent papers have demonstrated the relationship between bird abundance and land use (Ortega-Álvarez and MacGregorFors, 2009; MacGregor-Fors et al., 2010; Suarez-Rubio et al., 2011; Siriwardena et al., 2012) , our results contribute to the discovering of more generalizable patterns regarding the effect of land use on bird diversity.
Conservation implications
Our study is one of the few attempts in avian community ecology to combine the effect of urbanization gradient with that of specific land use typologies on bird assemblages and functional groups together. Our results suggest that the ruralurban gradient plays a major role in structuring bird communities (Clergeau et al., 2006a; McKinney, 2006) . It is not the only factor affecting community parameters, however. The extent and distribution of land use categories along the rural-urban gradient is another factor influencing avian assemblages. The presence of historical villas also influences bird assemblage distribution, composition and richness, making it possible to preserve a high bird diversity even in inner city areas. Therefore, to guarantee bird conservation it is crucial to preserve the status of the large-sized green areas and to re-establish and/or enhance the habitat heterogeneity in those smaller remnant patches (natural or artificial) whose vegetation structure (stratification, tree species diversity) has been impoverished by anthropogenic factors (recreational use, commercial activity exploitation). The response to urbanization is functional group-specific (Kark et al., 2007) ; therefore, to understand the processes involved in community assembly and to propose the appropriate and effective conservation measures it is essential to identify the specific bird traits associated with sensitivity to urbanization (see Ewers and Didham, 2006) . Indeed, in the urban landscape, the green areas, particularly the largest patches, should serve as important components of local conservation strategies. Moreover, the key role played by the old villas in maintaining high biodiversity levels in the inner-city must be taken in account when it comes to regulating human use of these green areas, whether for recreation, sport or public entertainment. Overall, our results suggest that urbanized landscapes can support highly diverse bird assemblages and therefore support the efforts aimed at preserving the remaining patches in areas of high human population density (Pautasso et al., 2010) .
